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BRUSSELS: The EU yesterday scrapped
a controversial plan to limit its land-
mark free mobile phone roaming poli-
cy to 90 days a year, after an outcry
from angry consumer groups. While
doing away with time limits for roam-
ing across the currently 28-nation
bloc, the European Commission said it
will  instead impose checks to curb
abuse of the system. “We will not put
any kind of limits on duration or, how
many days (travelers) can enjoy no
roaming surcharges, but we decided

to put some clear safeguards on resi-
denc y,” EU Commiss ioner  for  the
Digital Single Market Andrus Ansip
said at a news briefing.

The Commission announced the
original  “ f ree roaming” plans with
huge fanfare in early 2015, but when it
unveiled the details earlier this month
consumer groups were outraged by
the l imit .  They had assumed the
Commission’s pledge to end mobile
roaming charges-addit ional  costs
when people use their phone outside

their  home countr y-meant exactly
that, without conditions or caveats.

As a result, they responded angrily
to the 90-day “fair use” limit, charging
that Brussels had caved in to the pow-
erful telecoms companies for whom
roaming charges have long been a
lucrative source of extra income. The
new rules, which require approval by
the EU’s 28 member states, end roam-
ing “for all people who travel periodi-
cally in the EU,” said the EU’s Digital
Economy Commissioner  Guenther

Oettinger. But they also ensure “that
operators  have the tools  to guard
against abuse of the rules,” he added.

I nstead of  t ime l imits ,  the  new
Commission proposal will allow oper-
ators to crackdown on people whose
phone usage abroad “significantly ”
outweighs their domestic calls. It will
also allow mobile operators to cancel
SIM cards found to be used almost
exclusively abroad by customers tak-
ing advantage of lower tariffs than
those available in their home country.

“If the company has doubts, it notifies
the customer who has the right to jus-
tify the usage,” Oettinger said.

The Commission’s proposal now
goes to the EU’s 28 national regulators
for negotiation, in order for the plan
to be implemented by June 15 next
year as originally promised. At the
heart of the row over free roaming in
Europe is the huge discrepancies in
pr ices  for  phone and data  usage
across the EU, a market of 500 million
people. —AFP

EU scraps time limits on free mobile roaming plan

WASHINGTON: Facing bipartisan outrage from
a Senate panel over accusations of employee
misconduct, Well Fargo CEO John Stumpf
appeared taken aback by the intensity of the
verbal lashing. At a few points, he seemed flus-
tered and stumbled a bit over his words. He bris-
tled at assertions that the alleged opening of
millions of customer accounts without their per-
mission was a “scam.”

Peppered with criticism for nearly three hours
at a hearing Tuesday, the CEO of the nation’s sec-
ond-largest bank faced calls for his resignation
from harshly critical senators. They pressed
Stumpf about claims from regulators that Wells
Fargo employees opened the unauthorized
accounts, transferred customers’ money into
them, and even signed people up for online
banking in a feverish drive to meet sales targets.

Debit cards were issued and activated, as well
as PINs created, without customers knowing, US
and California regulators said as they fined San
Francisco-based Wells Fargo a combined $185
million earlier this month. While partly political
theater, members of the Senate Banking
Committee showed rare bipartisanship in their
condemnation of Wells Fargo, and weren’t satis-
fied by Stumpf’s show of contrition.

“Words that come like a San Francisco fog on
little cat feet won’t cut it,” Sen Sherrod Brown of
Ohio, the panel’s top Democrat, told Stumpf.
“These were not magically delivered ‘unwanted
products.’ This was fraud; fraud that you did not
find or fix quickly enough.” Stumpf said he was
“deeply sorry” that the bank failed to meet its
responsibility to customers and didn’t act sooner

to stem “this unacceptable activity.” He promised
to assist affected customers.  The bank says it has
already refunded to customers $2.6 million in
fees charged for products that were sold without
authorization.

‘Gutless leadership’  
After being lauded for navigating Wells

through the financial crisis that struck in 2008,
Stumpf faces what may be an even greater chal-
lenge. Senators of both parties were unrelenting
in their attacks. Sen. Bob Corker, a conservative
Republican from Tennessee, said it would be
“malpractice” if Wells Fargo did not claw back
executives’ compensation. Elizabeth Warren, a
Massachusetts Democrat and frequent critic of
Wall Street, called for Stumpf and Wells Fargo to
be criminally investigated and asserted that
Stumpf had shown “gutless leadership” during
the long-running sales misconduct.

“It struck me that he was berated in a way
that shook him a bit,” said Chris Kotowski, an
analyst at Oppenheimer & Co. He contrasted
that with Stumpf ’s usual “poised, deliberate”
manner when speaking in other venues. Wells
Fargo, familiar to customers for its stagecoach
logo, had also long been known in the banking
industry for its aggressive sales goals. The aver-
age Wells Fargo household had on average more
than six products with the bank, a metric Wells
top executives would highlight every quarter
with investors. The bank even had a “Gr-Eight”
program aiming to raise that number to eight.
Wells never reached that level.

Stumpf defended the cross-selling of prod-

ucts - trying to draw customers into taking on
more - as “deepening relationships.” Senators
underscored the irony of bank executives boast-
ing on one hand to investors about the prof-
itability of cross-selling, while also firing 5,300
sales employees for related activities. The sena-
tors also challenged assertions that Stumpf and
other senior executives at the bank didn’t
become aware of the problems until 2013 -
when the sales misconduct was reported by The
Los Angeles Times. The practices apparently
began several years earlier, as Stumpf suggested
under questioning.

A major figure at the hearing who was not
present was Carrie Tolstedt, the former head of
the retail banking business. She announced in
July that she would retire from the bank this year
and is expected to leave with as much as $125
million in salary, stock options and other com-
pensation. Senators hammered Stumpf on
Tolstedt’s compensation, demanding that he
explain why the bank’s board of directors -
which he presides over as chairman - hasn’t exer-
cised its authority to take it back from her.

Questioned again by Warren, Stumpf said the
bank had not considered firing Tolstedt. Under
the settlement with regulators, Wells Fargo nei-
ther admitted nor denied the allegations. It later
said it plans to eliminate the sales targets by Jan
1. Stumpf offered some detail at the hearing
about who was fired, saying “bankers, bank man-
agers, managers of managers, and even an area
president.” They ranged in pay from about
$35,000 to $65,000. Not high enough up the
chain, senators retorted. —AP

WASHINGTON: Wells Fargo Chief Executive Officer John Stumpf prepares to testify on Capitol Hill. —AP

Peppered with tough questions, 
Wells Fargo CEO is taken aback
Calls for resignation from harshly critical senators

MADRID: Zara-owner Inditex posted a rise
in first-half profits yesterday thanks to a
well-honed business model allowing the
Spanish group to beat rivals in whisking
new trends to the shop racks. The world’s
largest fashion retailer by turnover, owned
by the publicity-shy Amancio Ortega who
has become the world’s second richest
man, said higher clothes sales and a rise in
new stores around the globe drove the
eight-percent jump.

Profits rose to 1.3 billion euros ($1.4 bil-
lion) in the six months from February 1
while sales were up 11 percent at 10.5 bil-
lion euros, said the company which oper-
ates eight store brands including Zara,
upmarket label Massimo Dutti and teen
chain Bershka.

Chief executive Pablo Isla said the main
reason behind the sales jump was “the exe-
cution of our business model globally,” with
the opening of more than 80 stores in the
first half, including in the new markets of
Aruba, Paraguay and Nicaragua. While its
competitors prioritise low production costs
and outsource manufacturing to China,
Inditex makes more than half of its clothes
in factories in Spain, Portugal, North Africa,
Turkey and Eastern Europe-relatively close
to its main markets.

This business model allows it to get
clothes to stores much faster than its rivals
and avoid excess inventory. Clothes made
for Zara, for instance, can go from the
design stage to store racks in a mere two
weeks. By comparison the process takes
Inditex’s nearest rival H&M six months
because it sources its collection further
away in China.

Concern over growth prospects 
While H&M regularly challenges it for

the global number one spot, Inditex is cur-
rently the largest fashion retailer by sales,
based on the two companies’ first-half
results this year. But Noel Byrne, a business
strategy professor at the Madrid branch of
Boston’s Suffolk University, warned that the
Spanish group was bound to face tighter
competition in the coming years as rival
retailers adjust their own processes to
match its quick delivery times.

“When you are making big profits it is
one of the most dangerous times in busi-
ness because the competition want a share
of that, and they smell it and they inevitably
come,” he told AFP. As Inditex continues its
push outside of Europe and plans to ramp
up activities in China, it will also need to
adapt its business model for Asia by open-
ing design and production centers in the
continent, Byrne added.

International expansion is crucial for the
growth of the group, faced with Europe’s
slow economic recovery. According to a
study by the Barcelona-based EAE Business
School, China, Russia and South Korea are
the countries where clothes spending has
increased the most since 2004. Spain, mean-
while, only represents two percent of global
clothes spending, and its share in Inditex’s
turnover has gone from 45 to less than 20
percent in just a decade. Despite the good
results, shares in the group fell 0.89 percent
to 32.39 euros in mid-afternoon trading due
to a mix of profit taking and concern over
“growth prospects in the second half that
are slightly lower than before,” said Manuel
Pinto, an analyst at brokers XTB. —AFP

Zara owner Inditex profits rise 
as quick-trend model pays off

ARTEIXO, Spain: This file photo taken on March 18, 2015 shows Spanish tex-
tile giant Inditex CEO Pablo Isla arriving to a press conference announcing
the company’s year-end results. —AFP

LITTLE ROCK: Cosmetics maker L’Oreal USA
announced Tuesday it is building thou-
sands of solar panels at its manufacturing
facilities in Kentucky and Arkansas, a move
the company says will help cut carbon
emissions and create two of the biggest
solar-powered projects in each state.

The subsidiary of the L’Oreal Group said
it plans to install 5,000 solar panels at its
Florence, Kentucky, plant and another 4,000
at its North Little Rock, Arkansas, plant.
Work is expected to begin later this year,
with the panels that will generate electricity
for the plants operational by the middle of
next year. The company said the Kentucky
project will be the largest commercial solar
array in that state and the North Little Rock
project will be Arkansas’ third-largest com-
mercial array.

With the projects, L’Oreal USA said it will
have reduced its carbon dioxide emissions
by 80 percent from 101,634 metric tons in
2005 to a projected 20,059 this year. The
projects also mean the company’s five man-
ufacturing plants in the United States will
rely entirely on renewable electricity, L’Oreal
said. The company will have 16 solar instal-
lations across the country with the addition
of the two new ones. “We are committed to
being a sustainability leader in the United
States and are proud of the progress we
have made,” Frederic Roze, chief executive
officer of L’Oreal Americas, said in a state-
ment released by the company.

Clean renewable energy 
Both projects are being developed by

Little Rock-based Scenic Hill Solar. L’Oreal
will own the solar panels and Scenic Hill will
operate and maintain them, said Scenic Hill
Chief Executive Officer Bill Halter. Halter,
who is also Arkansas’ former lieutenant gov-
ernor, said the two arrays combined will
produce about $7.5 million worth of elec-
tricity over the next 30 years, and described
them as models for other manufacturers.

“We hope others will follow and we can

see as a result of both of these projects
that it is feasible for companies to reduce
their electricity costs while simultaneously
purchasing clean renewable electricity,”
Halter, Scenic Hill’s chief executive officer,
told The Associated Press. “I’d characterize
it as a triple win of lower electricity prices,
predictability in your electricity costs and
producing sustainably with clean renew-
able energy.”

L’Oreal officials said the two sites made
sense given the size and history of the two
manufacturing plants. L’Oreal has operat-
ed in Kentucky for more than 25 years, and
the plant is the company’s largest manu-
facturing site in the US and its largest
worldwide by tonnage of products pro-
duced. The Arkansas plant has been in
operation for more than 40 years. L’Oreal
employs more than 400 people at its
Kentucky plant and nearly 500 at the
Arkansas site. “These are some of our
biggest sites worldwide and therefore we
have a responsibility to drive the perform-
ance of these sites from an environmental
perspective,” Richard Jones, head of North
American manufacturing for L’Oreal
Americas, told the AP.

The panels will produce 10 percent of
the electricity of each facility, with the
remaining power coming from local
hydroelectric plants. The 1.5 megawatt
Kentucky array will be installed on the roof
of the 687,000-square-foot plant, while the
1.2 megawatt Arkansas array will be con-
structed on eight acres adjacent to the
446,691-square-foot facility. L’Oreal said
the projected carbon emissions reduction
from the Kentucky array will be equivalent
to eliminating more than 2.8 million miles
traveled by passenger cars per year. In
Arkansas, it will be equivalent of a 3.2 mil-
lion mile reduction per year. Each project
will employ 25 construction workers for
about four months, Halter said. The com-
pany declined to say how much it is
spending on the two projects. —AP

L’Oreal building solar projects 
at Arkansas, Kentucky plants

FRANKFURT: Volkswagen investors
have filed 1,400 lawsuits seeking 8.2
billion euros in compensation from
the car giant over its emissions cheat-
ing scandal, a German court said yes-
terday, adding to a long list of legal
woes for the embattled firm. Investors
say the automaker failed to disclose
details of the case in a timely way,
leading them to lose money as the
group’s share price plunged by 40 per-
cent in two days after the crisis erupt-
ed last September.

The $9.1 billion in claims is mostly
made up of “bundled” actions con-
taining lawsuits from multiple plain-
tiffs, many of them private investors,
according to the court in Brunswick,
close to VW’s Wolfsburg, Lower
Saxony headquarters. The US govern-
ment and several German state gov-
ernments are also among the
claimants. Two of the claims lodged
with the Brunswick court, from
groups of institutional investors
including Blackrock, the world’s
largest fund manager, account for a
total of 2 billion euros alone.

A spokesman for Volkswagen reit-
erated the carmaker’s position that it
“continues to believe that we compre-
hensively fulfilled our obligations
under capital markets law and that
the claims are unjustified.” There was
little reaction on the Frankfurt stock
market to the news, with Volkswagen
shares gaining around 1.3 percent by
1030 GMT.

Mounting costs 
Volkswagen’s troubles began

after it admitted in September 2015
to install ing so-called “defeat
devices” in 11 million diesel-pow-
ered vehicles worldwide,  which
increase exhaust treatment when
the car detects it is undergoing reg-
ulatory tests. The software deacti-
vates the emissions system when
the car is on the road, leading to lev-
els of harmful nitrogen oxides in the
exhaust many times higher than
allowed. The admission led to a

string of legal claims and investiga-
tions around the world.  The VW
group has set aside 18 billion euros
to pay for the legal costs of the crisis,
and has so far agreed to pay $15 bil-
lion in compensation and fines in
the United States alone. Analysts
estimate the final bill could reach up
to 35 billion euros.

‘Difficult to prove’ 
Investors had rushed to file com-

pensation claims at the Brunswick
court ahead of what they believe to

be a one-year deadline to lodge
complaints. On Monday alone 750
new claims were registered. The
court said it has taken on extra staff
and hired additional storage space
to cope-as the avalanche represents
half the number of cases the tribu-
nal normally hears in a year. “The
complete registration of the claims
arrived up to now should be finished
in four weeks,” it said.

A single plaintiff will be designat-
ed “in the fourth quarter of 2016 at
the earliest,” it went on, to represent
all  the investors wishing to join
forces in a common case designed to
save legal costs. German law does
not allow for class-action suits. The
case’s prospects for success may be
limited, however. “History has shown
that it’s very difficult to prove dam-
ages of this type in Germany and win
a legal case like this,” analyst Frank
Schwope of Nord/LB bank told AFP.

VW might strike out-of-court set-
tlements with some plaintiffs, while
the court is unlikely to award the full
amount of compensation investors
seek, he said. The carmaker will not
find itself reaching for its pocketbook
soon as “the case could last for years,”
he went on. Volkswagen’s share price
remains around 20 percent lower
than it was before the crisis broke.
But while the financial pain bites
deep for the firm, recent figures
show sales are holding up despite
the blow to its reputation. —AFP

Investors ask German court for 
8.2b euros over VW’s ‘dieselgate’

FRANKFURT: In this file photo taken on October 1, 2015 in a
car workshop in Frankfurt an der Oder, eastern Germany,
shows a measuring tube sticking in the exhaust pipe of a
Volkswagen Golf 2,0 TDI car during an emissions test. —AFP


